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» sent direct to the diseased 
arts by the Improved Blower, 
[eals the ulcers, clears the »tr . 
assages, stops droppings in the 

throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
I All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
pine Co., Toronto and Buffalo»
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RedfClover seed У 
uebec province contained 
e per cent, of total ira.

• v .г’-іРЯзИИНШ

of

so far include only the 
mrity of the red clover 
from Ontario and Que

uing the seeds for ger- 
teating is all done in 

1 results will be pub-

nvestigation work, which 
ucted by 'G. H. Clark, B. 
•ought to light some im- 
connected with the seed 
is the intention of the 

> continue this work with 
ringing put such lnform- 

be helpful alike to seed 
і merchants, and to seed 
nd to ascertain if the 
ions of the seed trade In 
mpre common grass had * 
require a system of seed 
as has been adopted In 

les tor the safeguarding 
iterests of agriculture.

DEATH ROLE.

ggins of Wolfvllle Passed 
ray Yesterday.

UE, N. S., June' 27.— Dr. 
Iggins, emeritus professor 
ics at Acadia University, 
ІУ. aged 73 years, after a 
»s of many years of oaffi. 
В was professor of Acadia 
Iretiring from active ser- 
ks ago. He leaves a wife 
I", Elizabeth, formerly a 

Acadia Seminary, 
і, George, of New York; 
юг In Indiana; Rev. Wal- 
lary in India; and Rev. 
aer pastor of Carleton

was a son of the late 
■ and was born at Raw- 
1830.

,lege and was graduated 
M. A. in 1861, and re- 

. D. in 1882. Shortly af- 
lation he was appointed 
’ tutor and later as pro- 
lame department in Aca- 
aition he filled until 1898. 
atlcian and instructor he 
flendid reputation. Since 
Ion of the free school 
Riggins has been one of 
examiners. For a mun

ie was vice-moderator of 
ad was prominently con- 
fa e work bf the Baptist 
of the province. He was 
Dr. T. A. Higgins, pastor 
the Wolfvllle Baptist

tone 27,—Lord Hennlker, 
he Isle of Man, died at 
n today. He was born, in

’, June 27—William Dynes 
il constructor of the U. 
who supervised the 
the ш-fated battleship 

: Brooklyn navy yard, is 
»me in Brooklyn, aged 73

He was educated

con-

LJFAX NEWS.

N. S., June 26—The Nova 
8’ monument wastji 
ty today in the presence 
le crowd of people. The 
i the only public evidence 
aration of what was to 
«nation day. The weak
ening, and a few minutes 
wiling rain began to fall 
general Parsons and Ad- 
l took a prominent part 
tag. Jack tars and the 
Bed a hollow square 
monument, and after a 
red by Governor Jones, 
mt through indisposition,
I by George S. Campbell, 
>ns released the bunting 
ite wàs exposed to view. 
Bt has cost $10,000, the 
raised by popular sub

tle sculptor Is Hamilton 
Hamilton, Ontario. Twen- 
ans have fallen In South

June 26.—Halifax was 
avy wind and rain storm 
tt cost at least one hu- 
tree In Camp Hill cerne- 
rn down by the gale and 
at an electric light pole, 
cross bar and bearing a 
the ground. Annie Ме
ре Breton, who was vis- 
ty, passing along, stepped 
md was Instantly killed, 
who was with her gave 

l the body was removed 
of an undertaker.

nveil-

I Remedy for Cramps.
P have cramps pretty 
poly now and again. But 
have them it is a mighly 
you want. Poison’s Net- 
pure as death to relieve 
re seconds—It’s instaota- 

few drops in sweetened 
k pain Is gone. Buy a hot
line today, and keep it 
Ипе is a common house- 
and only costs 25 cents. 

it’s Mandrake Rills Cure

ED IN BOSTON.
I church, on. Newbury, 
it, was the scene of a 
redding on Wednesday 
Miss Marion Hatheway, 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
I of ,94 Pinckney, street, 
•to William Langdon of 
Y. The ceremony was 
Rev. Arthur Ketchum of 
allons’ church, of East 
maid of honor was Miss 
icway, sister of the bride, 
•no bridesmaids. Prof, 
igcbon of Brown Univer- 
roan. After an extended 
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon 

c Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ny relatives in this city 
mown here, having with 
ted ihere several times as 
and Mrs. E. H. Ward-
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never poled the boat to St. John, yet erlgtOIL
he remembered before the railway ----- ! 
ЯВ8У<В,ЇЙГІ?<8іг$Ї
bring the proceed» back. It was here era’ institute convened hero at the 
he was . born, and here he received assembly- hall at the Normal School, at 
almost all the education he ever had. W o'clock this morning Chief Supt. 
It was thirty-eight years ago that he Inch presiding. There la a very large 
went away, and as he looked about attendance, even greater than antici- 
hlm today he saw few of the friends of pated, there being an enrollment of 
his youth. They had felther passed between 300 and 400 teachers and many 
away or were scattered widely, and other visitors.
the young peoplé growing up were as persons to address the institute are 
strangers to Mm. He briefly depicted Mrs/ Oberholtser of Philadelphia, Pa„ 
the themes which would have been the prof. Robertson of Ottawa and John 
foundation of their speeches that day Adame, an eminent educatipnalist of 
had not their words been stayed by the i Glasgow, Scotland.
King’s illness. The union of the «*• After devotional exercises, conducted 

016 by the chairman, Dr. Inch referred in
terms to the critical Illness of

ГмсЇ ^ rimilar Tttero wotod thefl ***'£**£% •%?**** r'08e 
very properly have filled their atten- alyn.Si^5h „ 2ddreesed”«i meetine 
tlon, but Providence had ordered oth- 
erwlse and they bowed in submission. ,f , *1 ih
He had never before addressed an aud- «j*™6 N»w Bryswfcfc tochers
ience In Penobsquls, and retired In b6 ?long
favor of those who were to follow. мес—111 „*?•!? S™=«

Dr. Richard Weldon of Dalhoueie «imtem and the scteol in this, city was
College came next, and grew eloquent ®P°ke9 of and all the teachers advised
ever the scenery ot his native valley, a V 8C1ho°|,e*"
backed by the ever-changing beaXities hlbit in connection with the institute 
ot the purple Picadillies. He eulogised meeting.
his old teacher. Mr. Pahner, paid a The rfeport of the executive committee 
grateful compliment to the attorney _waa read by Secretary Brittain, toow- 
general, and characterized the work ot ing receipts $565.90, and expenditure 
their forefathers in clearing up the $647.42.
country and creating smiling farms yn motion of Mr. Oulton, seconded fay 
oat of the wilderness, and of- their Mi-- Horseman, the enrollment fee was 
noble character and true gentility, to fixed as follows: Gentlemen, $1.00;. 
the graceful rolling bask of a curtain titCfies, SO cents.
by the hand of a lady to let light and Prof. J. Brittain was re-appointed 
warmth and brightness in upon the secretary and Miss Harriet Gregg of 
home. All honor to their names and to St. "John, was elected assistant seeqe- 
thelr memories. ' He recalled the coin- tary pro tem.
panions ot his boyhood by name, now Mrs. Oberholtser then addressed the 
widely scattered, and spoke In loving meeting, speaking upon schools savings 
regard and praise for them and their banks.
deeds. He also spoke in highest praise FREDERICTON, June 26—At the 
of those present who were developing afternoon’s session of the Teachers’ 
the resources of the community and institute a paper on system of graded 
improving the place of tils and their salaries for teachers was read by Dr. 
birth. Creed. The paper wan written by Dr.

Turning to the Coronation Day Davidson and provoked considerable 
events he touched upon the wWk o* discussion.
the "uncrowned Kings’’ gathered in The next paper wan by Mr. Lewis of 
the capital of the empire to lay down McAdam Junction, open the Induction 
a policy tor more closely drawing the Method «в teaching Latin in the public 
cords which bind the outlying colony schools. This paper was discussed at 
nations together and and to the mother length, 
land. It Is a critical year, but one in 
•which the past progress and prosperity 
•wTH but prove the earnest of a more 
glorious and tar uplifting progress and 
prosperity, if the Splrtt''whieh animat
ed pur fathers in their loyalty.to thetr 
King and duty to their fellow eubjerte 
shall direct and control the present 
deliberations. Certainly past and pre
sent conditions and relations ought pot 
to be permitted Ip continue, hh «
Shame and disgrace that the overtaxed 
forty-two millions of our fellow «ob
jects In the British Isles should be 
compelled to protect and defend the 
coasts of the four hundred millions ot 
the empire’s subjects. No. Every 
colony <Should help to support the fleet 
which guards thé sere. Such a con
summation would do much to glee as
surance for the peace of the world.
As a Briton who loves his country, 
with Its government and progreamftve 
•civilization of a thousand years, he 
sincerely hoped that no longer leav
ing affaire In the hands of a ciiuroh 
or an army, the loyal hearts of every 
land- may unite In their fealty to "'me 
fleet, one flag, one throne/'

The chairman closed with contrast
ing the situation of England a cen
tury ago, When she was losing her OW 
colonies, and of the present day, when 
her colonies are rallying their own 
troops to her help, and that of their 
oo-uaionlsts.

Dancing had been indulged in ail 
day in the new hall, and was continued 
at the dpse of the speeches. As the 
rain came on, however, many got 
their teams and started for their 

, while tiee (crowds who went tor 
rail sought the Shelter ot the station 
buildings until their trains came along.

The Hampton Cornet band, in new 
caps, and oak tanned music pouches, 
made a fine showing on the march, 
on the band stand and in the hall 
throughout the dar-

One very interesting feature of the 
banquet was that Mrs. Jaa. Gross pro
duced two China plates ot antique 
design which were used at the corona
tion banquet for Queen Victoria, and 
insisted that your coireepondept should 
eat his dinner off pne «X them, which 
kindly offer was thankfully accepted.
The same courtesy was extended to 
others.

1 anV ■
monarch, who by his sudden and seri-
^levouriTdl^Mkfinted ^etay^toita 

every part of his great empire. The 
minister’s lowered hands was the sign 
for the carvers and waiters to go to 
wprk. There was six of the former 
and about fifty ot the latter. Shortly 
before the ox had been lifted from the 
fire to a carving table, where the har
ness andf ’skewers were removed, anti 
everything made ready for carving, 
which operation proceeded with such 
rapidity that In * very few minutes 
the waiters were on the run with their 
loaded trays, ahd the clatter of knives 
and forks on the crockery took the 
place of the hum of talk which pre
viously prevailed. Just at the salient 
and much watched for moment a lady" 
rutiied up to Mr. Lilley, who stood 
with fork inserted and knife raised, 
and begged the first cut, which she hx- 
contently disposed of on the spot, ex- 

iming "I had toe first bite pf King 
ward’s ox,” and chewing and talk- 
1 rushed among toe crowd to display 
• trophy, gums and gumption. As 
i appetites of some flagged after 
rty minutes of busy attention, 
іег hungry mortals dropped into 

vacated seats, until everybody was 
served and satisfied- One of the mem
bers pf the executive stalled that a 
thousand tickets had been sold, and 
yet there remained ample meat, vege
tables and desert to provide a bounti
ful supper at a later hour should 
Jupiter Pluvius deign to withhold his 
watery gifts. \

Shortly after one o’clock the Clip
pers of St. John and the local base ball 
teams put up a lively game on a 
neighboring field, which drew crowds 
of people and held them until toe rain 
and toe end of thé game scattered 
them. The players were:-'

жHeld at Penobsquls, Formerly 
Upper Sussex, EUREKA FLY KILLER.

•------------------------------1.І / ’ •
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В of FLIES and LICE 
™ ted SmtenaedCansda
be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 

by thousands of testimonials from farmers «a$id 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country store 
in N. B.f N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the- •

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John» N. B.

The Scene of SI miliar Demonstra
tions
Queen Victoria Were Crowned- 
Speeches By Judge MeLeod, Dr. 
Pagaley. Rev. Ur. Hubley and Dr. 
Weldon.

, and e he received
і :r ; ' P'.iS-vr-.A- « . . ; . wrohas bee(When King George IV and in

to
Among toe principal

z°HAMPTON, Kings Co., June 27,—The 
coronation celebration, as intended for 
this county, was under the charge of 
Court No. 34 of. the Independent Order 
of Foresters, and took the form ot a 

to be held at Periobaquis,

1
t

•Ш
barbecue,^*
formerly Upper Sussex, the scene of 
similar demonstrations on toe crown
ing of the majesties King George IV., 
and Queen Victoria respectively. This 
beautiful valley wa s settled, al the 
commencement of the nineteenth cen
tury by a noble band of loyalists, who 
have given to the province and the do
minion in the persona of their descen- ® 
dants men ot ability and education 
who today are filling important poai- 
tions in the church, the state , the 

the schools, toe banking

-

%
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courts,*
house, and other professions and call
ings, whose influence on public affairs 
is being strongly felt, and who will 
leave the Impress of their lives and 
characters on the generations follow
ing. ШгШЇіШжШ

■a?
■4і

- ■шф

The serious natufle of toe King’s 
health, and the consequent cancelling 
of the coronation services and rejoic
ings, naturally put a damper on the 
festivities arranged for at Penobsquls.
Yet the wish of the King that all pos
sible opportunty should be given for penob8qule-Bert Corey, pitcher; Heber 
carrying out the local arrangements Corey, catcher; J. H. Irvine, let baie-, John 

/ made for honoring the occasion, and Merton, 2nd base; R. M. Grose, 3rd base; 
toe tact that large expenditures had £*t. Brook, K^Qwm, rtgt
been made by the committee to whose left fleld. Wilson, spare man.
hands toe success of the enterprise 
bad been given, not only made it pro-1 
per, but almost a necessity to proceed, 
with such changes as the altered cir
cumstances naturally suggested.

The site selected was on the property 
of Irvine E. Murray, on the eastern 
side of the main road, and a quarter 
of a mile from the, station, over the 
now celebrated causeway, from the 
repair of which the government has 
been lor the time Inhibited by the own
ers of the Interval across which lit 'te, 
built. Upon toe lawn of Mr, tour- 
ray’s house the committee erected .an 
immense tabernacle, about one hund
red and fifty feet long, seventy-ihve: 
feet zdde and eight high. Over toe: 
open scantling and strapping, of which 
the structure was composed, were 
spread branches of trees, forming a 
leafy canopy, beneath which were six 
long tables with settees on either side, 
and leaving passage sufficiently wide 
for two persons to pass comfortably.
Between this end the road, was the 
cooking booth, and the great stone and 
brick fireplace, where the ox was to be 
roasted whole, while from it on either 
side extended wings, that on the north 
devoted to the pastry committee, and 
the southern one to the service of the 
tea and coffee committee. Bank of the 
banquet hall, at a short distance, a 
large hand stand was erected, capable 
of seating about a hundred persona, 
which was also to serve the purpose of 
a tribune for the orators of the day.
On the opposite side ot the road Is the 
new Fnnrestry hall, not yet quite com
pleted, and In aid of which the funds 
were to be devoted. William Lilley 
was employed to superintend the 
roasting end- carving of the ox. Two 
Side walls of stone and brick were er
ected about eight feet long, ten feet 
apart, end six feet high. The back 
was an Immense reflector, made of 
sheets of tin, and In front was the 
immense fire of maple logs, resting on 
old fashioned and-irons. The sacrifice 
was a three year old steer, weighing 
between three and four hundred 
pounds, whose carcase had been care
fully prepared and spitted from head 
to tail on a tour inch pole, and secure
ly held together by skewers two in
ches in diameter, and by a harness of 
hoop iron anil stout wire. Beneath 
the animal, on an iron stand four feet 
square and tour feet high, stood the 
great dripping pan, 'from which the 
roast was constantly hasted, as it re
volved over and In’ front of toe flam
ing logs, by means’ of cranks attached 
to toe spit, outside the walla. The fire 
was lighted at eleven o’clock on Wed
nesday night, and toe process ot roast
ing was continued for twelve hours, 
until every part was thoroughly cook
ed throughout, and without the slight
est sign of scorching In any part. In
deed, when ready for serving, toe ox 
was as fine e specimen of the culinary 
art as toe heart of any epicure could 
desire, and reflected toe highest credit 
upon Mr. Lilley, as a first class cook.

Throughout the morning the table 
committee, composed of Mrs. Irvine 
E. Murray, Mrs. Lewis Murray, Mrs.
Donald Murray, Mrs. Marshall Stew
art, Mrs. Jane Weldon, Mrs. Gideon 
•McLeod, Mrs. Thomas Mortpn, Mrs.
Clara Welling, Mrs. J. R. Moore, Mrs.
Edward Wallis, Mrs. Samuel T. Mor
ton and Mrs. Burpee Freeze, were 
busy with their assistants 1 spreading 
toe snowy napery and laying off toe 
plates and dishes so as to make an at
tractive appearance. Over In, toe 
kitchen a busy crowd of cooks in white 
dresse* were washing, scraping, cook
ing, peeling and serving toe barrels pf 
potatoes, carrots, turnips and other 
vegetables to accompany the succu
lent roast, while an equally busy crowd , „ , .. ..
of women and girls on toe other side ^rrinK_to the day, and toe cause of 
made the air redolent with the tfumea *“гЄ change or the character of the 
of steaming coffee and the aroma ot Proceedings, he said he was as proud 
eteeulrie tea. The cake and pastry of bring a British subject as Paul-was

only cooler and everything In such °*\mon®”'cl"5 Я1® 1351 *4u?trl° f
perfect order that the rows of ^empt-
ing pies, tier upon tier, around toe’ P°?.Ulf’t on ™ one hundred and sev- 
аїлея ef enty-flve millions, to over four hund-
rhub&rb ete red mlUtons’ 306 tram a revenue of
eret that this seventy-five millions to three hundred
^ L ™ millions. All over toe Empire the
w Л 5^Vler courfB heart of toe people today centre at

^ІЄГЄХТЄа^ Westminster Abbey-toe centre of 
™ \ "î4, civilization, education, art, literature,

«ewno'clockon power, Md national glory. He refer- 
Thuraday the ticket sellers In their rea (0 bis seventeen years of labor
little een^LQb0*eSf Tfv. the Beverai among them in spiritual matters, and 
entrance began to feel toe Pleasure of cl08ed wlth a prayer that the King’s
demand, and by halt past toe six jjfe might be spared, to walk in the 
hundred seats were pretty fully oc- tootsteps of his mother, and prove * 
cupied, and by noon there was only worthy subject of the King of Kingf. 
standing room. Cries of Order’ drew i jn introducing toe next speaker 
attention to the fact that toe pev. E. (judge McLeod) the chairman said his

4,992 Columns a Year.
і8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
_ If Paid In advance, 76 Cents.

Tfie Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
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St John—D. McBachem, pitcher; John 
Norris, catcher; John McEnchern, 1st base; 
Albert Laekey, 2nd base; Ron. McAllister, 
3rd base; Geo. Paris, short stop; Wa 
Cooper, right fleld; M. Daley, centre; Joeh 
Norris, left fleld; Geo. Norris, spare man.

Peter McAlister, umpire.
Hie game reeulted in a victory tor St John 

17 ito L
A call was then made to toe band 

stand, where Gideon McLeod took the 
chair and in fitting words welcomed 
the people to this historic spot. Joined 
in the universal regret end ere row at 
toe. King’s lllnesa, which Tendered a 
change necessary in the programme of 
the committee, and praised toe men, 
who, descendants of the first settlers, 
were to speak to them. He regretted 
that E. B. McCready wa*1 enable to 
attend, but his place would he taken 
by the Hon. William Pugs 1er, member 
for the county, attorney general, and 
at present filling the position et deputy 
premier. In closing he adverted to 
toe two ox roasts preceding this—that 
on the coronation ot George IV., and 
toe last that of Queen Victoria, about 
sixty-four years ago, which was held 
on the property of the late Isaac Cleve
land, near where the pine tree now 
•stands.

Tk Hon. Mr. Pugsley wa* received 
with cheers. He referred to the changes 
which had taken place In the 
the settlement since his boyhood. Al
though he could not boast of being a 
Penobsquls boy, yet his grandfather 
bad spent his life there, and had left 
a record for sturdy Industry, thrift 
and honesty, of which, as hls descend
ant, toe speaker was proud. He used 
to visit hie grandfather every vacation, 
and hls first catch of fish was hi 
Stone's Brook, which- flows through 
the Interval In front. He also received, 
hlz school training from Mr. Palmer, a 
former teacher at this place, but at 
that time teaching in Sussex, where 
he wa* hls pupil. He desired to say 
how deep was the debt of gratitude he 
felt for that able educationist, 
were proud of Judge McLeod, one of 
the Penobsquls boys, now a judge of 
toe supreme court of the province, ot 
whom it might be said without flattery 
that there was no more worthy Judge 
on the bench than He. 
too, had opt only taken a high position 
in hls profession as an educationist, 
but ha* wo* a name a* a political 
economist and public spirited repre
sentative in all Canada. All must re
gret the serious illness of the King, 
which turns an occasion of great re
joicing Into one pf deep regret, grave 
anxiety and doubtful expectancy. The 
colonial secretary, however, had intim
ated that it would be quite projter to 
turn this opportunity into an occasion 
of local interest and profit. The so
ciety of Foresters was one worthy of 
encouragement and support, and as 
they are erecting a fine public build
ing, and as he was anxious to assist 
In so laudable an undertaking be bad 
conferred with hls co-members for the. 
county—Messrs. Soovil and King—whp 
had empowered him to say they will 
join with him in a contribution of $60 
towards furnishing the new hall, to 
dance at which building he would now 
release toe handsome girls and noble 
looking youths béfpre him from further 
attendance to hear hls remarks. He 
then closed with a hearty expression 
of his pleasure in meeting so many of 
his old friends and companions.

STORIES IT ВЖИВМТ AUTHORS. 
ADD THE ТАВЖ.

.

/■This evening’s public meeting, held 
In the 'Opera House, was not largely 
attended .because of the prevailing 
Storm. After an address of welcome 
by Mayor Crokdtt and Dr. Atherton, 
addresses were delivered by Prof Rpb- 
ertson of Ottawa and Prof. Adams of 
Glasgow.

The principal feature Of Mr. Robert
son’s address was the announcement 
that part of his mission to New 
Brunswick at the present time wa* to 
consult with the board of education 
about the central manual training 
school, which was to he established 
and maintained in toe province for 
three years by thé tor William Mac
donald fund. The school building will 
be huilt in seme central "rural district. 
It will have a manual training depart
ment and a school garden. Aprinripal 
and two asrihrtmrta will he provided. 
The common schools In tost district 
W1 he closed and all childre* will at
tend toe central school. A system ot 
inspection will be provided. All lnter- 
"jptéd localities In the province are In
vited to correspond with Chief Super- 
intonaent Inch regarding the location 
ot toe school In their section’.

Tomorrow evening the visiting teach
ers win be entertained at the Univer- 
dity by Chancellor Harrison.

*
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YOBAsaoeiatlen Visits Toronto. ЩШЛtost flfée tossy
-s

onTORONTO, June 25.—Th. de flehry- 
ver of Auckland, New Zealand, a cor
respondent member of th ' madlan 
Manufacturers’ „ Association, has re
turned to this city after a two weeks’ 
trip to Montreal and Quebec, and can 
be seen at the association’s office. He 
has with -him a number of letters from 
some of the largest firms ih the island, 
stating that commercial circles there 
are anxious to extend every preference 
to Canadian articles, and give their 
Canadien friends a chance.

“New Zealand,” he says, “is doing 
well and advancing steadily. All 
through the people are well-to-do. 
Yon don’t find so many millionaires 
and multi-millionaires there as in oth
er countries. Everybody is satisfied, 
and enjoying a good living. As a mat
ter ot fact, I consider It toe best ot all 
colonies. It is no country for land 
speculators, monopolists, and those 
who want to get rich in a Jiffy. Able- 
bodied men need never hunger1. The 
laboring classes are far bettor off 
than anywhere else I know of, and 
consequently, the spending power of 
the country Is so much the greater.

“We don't have strikes. Our con
ciliation boards and arbitration 
courts, from which there Is no appeal, 
settle all auch difficulties. The disput
ing parties have to submit, and we 

and find toe system works admirably.
“The seasons are regular, toe. rain

fall ia regular, and there Is a great 
range ot climate. What is wanted Is 
skilled labor, especially perhaps In the 
building trade, which Is very brisk 
at presept, though there is no 
boom, and we don’t want one. Our 
staple Industries are: Cattle, sheep and 
bog breeding, farming and dairying.

"Not one Canadian firm tried to 
secure any of the electric lighting or 
traction contracts for our towns. The 
United States has got away ahead of 
Canada in that line, and also in the 
matter of supplying railroad rolling 
stock and supplies.”

et 0SB0SHE, Principal
Fratortcto*. N. B.

. »«♦»»♦»«»»»♦»♦»»*»■♦♦♦♦♦♦»

W J.

DA I MAMESTlfi,
Veterinary Surgeon.

RICH BLOOD 
STRONG NERVES

Graduate ot McGill Unlveriity, has opener 
an oflee In 8T. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leave» tor St John in Sussex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the !Una

Aw Keeessary te Good Health— 
Bet* Result From the Use ot

8L John Offiee—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours,' 9 té 12.30 a. m.

Suaeex Office—Main street Office hours l. 
to $ p. ea.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

All і
‘‘I

DE. CEASE'S NERVE FOOD

KvMenee From Your Neighbors.
-----------

».

Dr. Weldon, '

PUL-MO 18 TIE war 
ABSOUTE
СИНЕ for 
Çonsump—

, ЩЯЯРІ tionand all 
throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often cures. A FIEI 
•AMPLE BOTTLE to every reader oftois paper, 

PuL-Mo Is for sale .by all druggists al 
$1.00 per large bottle—15 cents for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct fronu 
THE PUL-MO. CO., TORONTO, ONT.-

[• About one-fifth of аП toe blood used 
, in the human, body Is sent direct to 
UHe brais, and out ot this is created 
toe nerve fekee which controls and 
regulates toe action of the various or
gana.

When toe Mood gets thin 
watery, as it usually does at this time 
of the year, the nerves are firs, to 
^ ffer; they are starved and exha -ted, 
Headache, dizzy spells, Indigestion, 
weak action ot the heart, languid, de
pressing feelings, weakness and func
tional derangements of toe bodily ^or
gans are toe result.

Ypu can feel Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
doing you good day by day, ae it 
strike* at toe root of trouble and 
creates new, rich blood. You can 
prove that it builds up new tissues 
and add* flesh If you weigh yourself 
each week while using It.

Mir. J. McFaul, carpenter, 315 Man
ning avenue, Toronto, states : “I have 
heéâ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food fbr'acute 
indigestion, nervousness and inability 
to sleep, and now, after a thorough 
test, I am pleased to say that my 
nervous system has been built up, and 
I rest and sleep well.. I can speak 
Very highly of this preparation, know
ing it to possess curative properties 
which I have tailed tp find In other 
remedies.”

Mrs. M. Colwell, 638 Osslngton av
enue,’Toronto, states: “1 think Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food a splendid medi
cine. I was very much run'down In 
health, had dizzy spells, Was quite ner
vous, and was troubled a great deal 
from indigestion. The use of Dr. 
phase's Nerve Food has greatly їли 
proved my health generally.' My 
nerves are eteadler, my digestion is 
good and I have opt been troubled with 
dizziness of late."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 1* for toe 
blood as well as toe nerves. It* cure» 
are permanent because It restores and 
revitalisée the wasted and depleted 
cells. 60 cents a box. 6 boxes tor $2.60, 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
A Co., Toronto.

HER NEW HUSBAND A WOMAN.

DECLINE OF A FANATIC.BALTIMORE, June 25.—Attired In a 
nobby suit of black, black drop- 
stltched socks, low out patent-leather 
shoes and a stylish straw hat. Miss 
Lota A. Sawyer, alias Herman G. 
Wood, was arraigned at the npnth- 
western police station this morning on 
toe technical charge of obtaining 
money under false prtences and com
mitted for a hearing one week from 
today.

For six years Miss Sawyer ha* suc
cessful masqueraded as a man. She 
has smoked cigarettes,. sworn when 
the pccasion required and played the 
races. Her undoing came when toe 
married Mrs. Ernestine L. Rauck, a 
widow of 35, with two children, with 
whom she had -been boarding for sev
eral months. The marriage was cele
brated a week ago. Last night toe 
bride went to toe Rev. Anthony BH- 
kousky, who performed the ceremony, 
and informed him that her supposed 
husband wa* a woman. Police Cap
tain McGee visited toe home of toe 
couple, 719 North Eutaw street. The 
pseudo-husband at first indignantly 
denied toe charge, but finally broke 
down and admitted her seat.

She said that she was from North 
Carolina and was 22 years old. Six 
years ago she had been drugged and 
betrayed. She donned man’s attire 
and came to Baltimore, where she ha* 
wprked in various capacities without 
arousing any suspicion as to her sex. .

The charge under which she is lock
ed up Is obtaining $100 from Mrs. 
Rauck.

Carrie Nation Has Laid By Her Hat- r 
cbet in Peace.

TORONTO, June 25.—R. R. Dick
son of Wichita, a fellow citizen of the- 
renowned Carrie Nation, is at the- 
Walker bouse today, and reports that- 
the redoubtable Carrie has descended 
to the rank of an ordinary peaceful 
citizen, except for toe redolence of a 
memory,
. “A day or two before we left,” said. 
Mr. Dickson, "toe was released from: 
Jail, and came down town to one of 
the taverns and was interviewed. But 
she left her hatchet at home. She, is: 
now living quietly by herself, as Da
vid, her husband, has secured a di- - 
voroe.”

Mr. Dickson occupies toe position of 
station agent at Wichita, and states •» 
that last year great numbers of set— 
tiers went northwest over their lines to
st. Paul and the’ Canadian Northwest. 
He considers toe movement es tem
porary, however, and 
ing up'of a strip of te 
of the frontier.

• Ц

A FORMER RESIDENT OF ST. 
JOHN. 1

The remains of Mrs. Lherie Ayers, 
who died in Harlem, New. York, on 
Tuesday last, arrived in toe city yes
terday, accompanied by Mrs. S. D. 
Patterson of New York, sister of de
ceased. Mrs. Ayers, aged 34 years, 
was formerly Miss Golden, daughter 
of the late James Golden of Golden 
Grove, and a young Aoman well known 
here before taking up her residence in 
the states. She was a graduate of toe 
Sacred Heart Convent. At toe depot 
the body was received by Messrs. Jas. 
McGillivary and Jas. Golden, uncle 
and brother of deceased. Burial ser
vices were held In toe Cathedral yes
terday afternoon and interm 
made’ In toe new Catholic cen

m
The second speaker was toe Rev. 

Mr. Hubley, who, as a bit of Forestry 
history, stated that toe first meeting 
In New Brunswick, before their was 
an organization established, was held 
in his study to talk over toe feasibil
ity of introducing the order here. Re-

M

Ці

due to toe open- 
emtory just north

.t was 
:ery. !

_ BUT HOW ABOUT THE ATTBNDANCB T '
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Mrs, William Hughe* ot Amherst 
Point and her son were returning home 
from Amhferst a couple Of days ago, 
when toe young horse which they 
were driving became unmanageable 
and ran away. The carriage upset, 
throwing both out, and cutting and 
bruising them terribly. They were 
picked- up Unconscious. A little daugh
ter of Henry MoLeave, who was play-

■'sjaettMaBs

"The new minister is an Improvement on . 
the other, isn’t he f”

“How sot” . ■
“Well, somehow it seems to me as it he - 

Were more ^successful In keeping the congre-
"O, yea; he had the cushions taken out of T 

the pews.”—Chicago Poet

Ж

Ip
■■gipvipp.. - _

“Нате you evq- read the article on how 
to tell a had egg?"

штШ

A GOOD WAY.

Children Cry for BALTIMORE, Md., Jure 27 —Mrs. Ernest
ine L. Rauck, who was married last w6»k 
to Lydia Lotta Sawyer, who had masquer
aded as a man for runâCASTOR I A, the courts today to have 
nulled. condition.
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